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My heartfelt thank you
to all the wonderful families, realtors,
lawyers, home inspectors, appraisers,
mortgage brokers, videographers, media
outlets and all professionals that I have had
the privilege to work with in 2019.
I truly value our relationships and appreciate
your trust!
Thank you for your referrals.
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Hilary has Buyers...A World of Buyers
Buyer

32 COUNTRIES
10,000 ADVISORS
900 SHOPS

Hilary Morrin

Sales
Representative

Your Trusted Advisor, Serving Haliburton Highlands

705-935-1320

BROKERAGE

hilarymorrin.evcanada.com

705-990-4074

Working Together for Your Success
Andrew Elia

Mortgage Agent Lic #M19002079

705-854-1122 • andrewelia@acemortgages.org • www.acemortgages.org
Key Mortgage Partners Lic #12233 Network Partner of Mortgage Intelligence
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WELCOME
Hello and welcome to Home In The
Highlands with Colin + Justin. Cue
your essential guide to home décor,
real estate, building, food, lifestyle
and much, much more.
During this, our inaugural issue, we
hope you’ll enjoy our seasonal guide
to festive wellbeing. We also hope
you’ll ﬁnd our guide to winter home
selling useful. Seriously: just because
temperatures have crashed, it doesn’t
mean you can’t be ambitious where
real estate is concerned. You just
have to know what to do (and the
tweaks and alterations to make) to
chase that all-important sale. Your
potential buyer, after all, could be
lurking just around the corner as the
perfect holiday gift!
So what should you expect from
this, your newest cottage country
publication? Well, in a nutshell,
we’re working with the team at
The Highlander to bring you the
very essence of cool living, right here
in beautiful cottage country. We
promise our stylish supplement will
deliver the best in home design and
inspiration. And worry not – we have
LOTS in store!

Yup, leaf the pages to enjoy our take
on life’s ‘feelgood factor’, mindful
that all the tools required to enhance
your existence are right here, on your
doorstep. Keeping it local? It’s our
raison d’etre.
And we speak from ﬁrst-hand
experience. Based in Haliburton
County for the last six years – and
with no intention of leaving – we’ve
renovated four homes, thus far, and
shop locally wherever possible. This
community has been very good to us,
and we like returning the favour.
So there you have it. Hot properties,
right here in the Highlands. And
everything you need to know about
living your very best life, in your
home’s most stylish iteration.
Watch out for more info packed
issues of Home In The Highlands
throughout 2020. We’ve got an
exciting year planned… and we hope
you’ll join us for the ride!
Festive tidings,

Colin & Justin

Photo courtesy of Homesense.
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Stûv 30-compact | The essential fire
stuvamerica.com
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LISA MERCER
BROKER

CUSTOM HOME
$649,900
Breathtaking custom built home sitting on 12
acres of privacy.You can't help but notice the
attention to detail in this 3+ 1 bdrm home. The
main level has an open concept kitchen and
dining area.There are 3 bdrms on the main level.
The large master bedroom has a 4 piece ensuite
bathroom. There is another 3 piece bathroom
on this same level.The walkout basement has
a separate entrance which would make a great
in-law suite or just more room to entertain in,
with its own large great room. The bar area can
be turned into a kitchen just by adding a stove.
There is a bedroom on the lower level along
with another 4 piece bathroom. The attached
triple car garage provides room for your cars &
recreational toys. This home has a true feeling
of love from the moment you enter. Outside you
will find an abundance of wildlife. Sit and watch
the deer, turkey and birds just to name a few of
the animals that will be found in the backyard.
This home must be seen to really appreciate all
that is being offered.

DON’T KEEP ME A SECRET!
705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca
LisaMercer - ReMax

RE/MAX NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC.
Brokerage Independently owned & operated.

10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden | Not Intended to Solicit Listings Already Listed for Sale
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Improve your festive
decorating by following
Colin + Justin’s seasonal
guide to glamour. If you
don’t know your bows from
your baubles then read on
and let a well-decorated
home be the greatest gift
you give this season.

1.

Don’t go overboard with too
many garlands – remember it’s
Christmas time, NOT camouﬂage
time! As is often the case, less
is more, so spend time and money on a
well-dressed tree and tasteful accessories
to enhance your existing décor rather than
compete with it.

2.

In addition to the tree, the
ﬁreplace is an important focal
point so ensure yours is stunning
with decorative garlands and
candles. Try holly, white berries and rich
red poinsettias or add sexy sparkle with a
polished nickel reindeer statue.

HOME
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

3.

Let the current choice of
Christmas decorations
problem-solve your room – if
your space is cold and bland,
add rich reds, natural elements and gold to
properly warm things up. If your starting
point is on the dark and heavy side, lighten
space with sparkly ﬁnishes, cool silver and
cream or white accessories.

Transform a scented candle into
a large style statement by placing
it in a glass storm lamp to
increase table presence and light.

4.

HOME IN THE HIGHLANDS
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5.

No mantle? No problem! Create
an alternative festive focal point:
transform a dresser or sideboard
into a seasonal eye-catcher with
artiﬁcial greenery and bows, baskets of fruit
and nuts and then decorate with candies,
candles and greetings cards.

6.

Start outside – hang a festive
wreath on your front door to
give family and friends a warm
welcome and, if your ﬂorist is
making yours, ask for all the oﬀcuts and use
on the mantelpiece to tie your ‘in and out’
looks together. Florist-created wreathes
aren’t as expensive as you think, and
they give you a chance to create your own
individual, living look.

7.

For a quirky display, peg cards
onto sturdy twigs in a large vase.
Or decorate an artiﬁcial potted
tree with candies and chocolates.
Wrap a little thread around each candy twist
and suspend from the branches. Okay, so
the chocs won’t last long, but the tree can be
reused from year to year.

8.

Gather cones and pile into
baskets interspersed with a few
sprayed gold or silver. Or add
a few pretty baubles to the mix
to add contrast. A great – and inexpensive
– way to create a natural look with a little
added shimmer!

9.

Be style aware – add colours
and shapes that tie in with your
existing room. If mid-century
modern is your home style then
add decorations that share a similar feel;
if you’re a traditionalist, choose antique or
classic decorations that ‘nod’ to the past.

10.

Make sure your home is
safe AND fun – too many
electrical items plugged in
can be a safety hazard so
be careful. Never leave unattended candles
burning and switch oﬀ lights, etc, before
going to bed.

11.

When decorating your tree,
position baubles into the
‘depth’ of branches and not
just on outer edges – this
will create a ‘fatter’, more complete look.
And remember this vital order – lights ﬁrst,
followed by garlands, then ornaments. This
layering eﬀect works best from a design
perspective and makes tree dressing a
breeze.

12.

And don’t just consider
visuals – remember that
olfactory titillation is
important! Think about
scents – as well as the aforementioned sights
– and make your own clove-studded oranges
to bring a festive bouquet to your tree, or opt
for scented candles to seal the deal.
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Up River Trading Co.
COTTAGE COUNTRY INSPIRED GIFTS & ACCESSORIES.
Up River Trading Company is a premier shopping destination with two locations in
Minden and Haliburton. We’re more than shopping for amazing gifts,
art and cottage accessories – we’re a truly unique Haliburton Highlands experience.
Be sure to visit our UP RIVER CAFE and enjoy authentic
espresso drinks featuring Balzac’s coffee & delicious baked goods.
Have some fun with our CUSTOM PRINTING by selecting from our professionally designed
templates and personalize your message on T-shirts, hoodies, pillows etc.

WE’RE MORE THAN A STORE - WE’RE AN EXPERIENCE.

HALIBURTON • 211 HIGHLAND ST. | MINDEN • 106 BOBCAYGEON RD.
www.uprivertrading.com | Mon - Sat: 8:30 am - 5:30 pm • Sun: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
@uprivertradingco

Up River Trading Co

COLIN + JUSTIN’S
TOP TABLE TIPS
Sit down with the family at a Christmas table you can be proud of
with these simple tips to add sparkle, drama and fun.

1.

Use inexpensive gift tags as place names for each of your
guests. And attach a token gift (such as a lotto ticket) as
an additional surprise. Or try massive, glossy castor oil
leaves as place ‘cards’ and write guest names on each leaf
using a gold pen. Simple and dramatic!
Avoid scented candles on the dinner table – the rich
smell can get in the way of delicious food aromas,
thereby creating olfactory overload. Instead, ﬁll your
candlesticks with unscented dinner candles or batteryoperated ones to give the look without ﬂame.

2.

3.

Using large charger plates will add colour to your table
and transform food presentation to the max. And
remember to work the colour scheme of your charger
plates across the rest of your table. Black chargers will
add extra punch to a gold theme (and vice versa) while cranberry
chargers will enliven a plain white table.

Scatter wrapped chocolate coins across your Christmas
lunch table for delicious added sparkle. A great way to
persuade the kids to behave on the promise of a ‘hoover
up’ after the meal!

Installing Holiday
Traditions Since 1982
(705) 457-2375 | walkershvac.com | 81 Mallard Rd, Haliburton
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALL ATION

5.

4.

Avoid splashing out on too many expressly Christmas
items that can only be used once a year. Instead, ﬁx classy
foil snowﬂake stickers to existing Champagne ﬂutes and
side plates to add temporary sparkle without the expense.
Craft stores have silver snowﬂake stickers that will enliven even the
plainest stemware. Simply adhere (avoid the rim of the glass and
concentrate on the stem and base) enjoy, and then wash oﬀ!

Moving the
705-935-1011
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Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

705.935.1011

Terry Carr
DIRECT



Moving TheHighlands.com
Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Sales Representative

Sales Representative/ Team Leader
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• Highest Sale Price SOLD

Gull River Cottage - $426,000

Tara
Ryalen
Ryan
Client Care
and
Merri
Marketing Administrator

tara@movingthehighlands.com
Sales
Representative
Ryan@movingthehighlands.com
Cell:705-935-0601

• Shortest time on market
• Quality Service
Tara
• Superior
Marketing
Ryalen

Affordable Cottage – $2
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Adorable 3 bdrm., 2 bath
cottage sitting on the river’s
edge. Cathedral ceiling in the
livingroom, loads of light pour
through the windows. Spacious
kitchen with an island and lots of
cupboards. A Bunkie provides
extra living space, drive-in
boathouse - you don’t see many
of these. Location is perfect boat down the river to Moore,
East Moore and Black Lakes
and 15 minutes from Minden.
Good privacy with no one across
the water from you. The large lot
provides room for all the toys - 5
storage sheds are included.

Bushwolf Lake Acreage - $1,299,000

Ryan
Merri

Sales Representative
Ryan@movingthehighlands.com
Cell:705-935-0601
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Tara
Ryalen

Little Boshkung Lake - $

700 acres with frontage
touching two lakes. 9,826
ft of frontage on Bushwolf
Lake, one half of the lake is
yours, with a few cottages
on the other side. Seasonal
access on a rugged road.
The back section of the
acreage has frontage on
Little Art Lake. Snowmobile,
ATV, Hunt, Fish, Snowshoe
or Ski.
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... are my Prioriti
Anna
Schleifenbaum

Client Care &
Marketing Administrator
Tara@movingthehighlands.com
Olive Fox Designs

Client Care &
Marketing Administrator
Tara@movingthehighlands.com

| Home Staging

FABULOUS HOM

CERTIFIED NEGOTIATION EXPERT • MEMBER OF THE INSTITUTE
LUXURY HOME MARKETING
No Cost |FOR
No Commitment

Property Evaluations

T he Ultimate in Personalized & Profsional Service

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED. NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC. 10 BOBCAYGEON RD, MINDEN, ON. NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT LISTINGS ALREADY LISTED FOR SALE
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Gull River – $399,500

EXCELLENT PRICE

Personalized
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NOW IS THE TIME! Bring an
offer on this unique property
full of options. 6 individual
units give each of your
extended family their own
privacy. 8 bathrooms, 6 wood
ﬁreplaces, 5 jet tubs, private
entrances, huge kitchen for
entertaining, all sitting on the
Gull River so you can boat
into town or into beautiful Gull
Lake. Loads of parking.

Leasing Opportunity

HWY 35-Highway exposure
in a popular plaza with loads
of parking. Over 2,140 sqft
of Ofﬁce or Retail space.
Currently conﬁgured with
6 ofﬁce, a common room,
elegant main entrance and
more. $1,975/month plus
CAM fees, make it suit your
business!

Upscale living - $659

NEW LISTING!

Buckslide Road Getaway-

It’s never “just a cottage”
DIRECT

705.935.1011
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2014 2015

and a Signature 15-point

TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 OFFICE 705.286.2911
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Bram Lebo LL.B MBA
Barrister & Solicitor
Tel 705-455-6355 • office@lebolaw.ca • 123 Maple Avenue • Haliburton

REAL ESTATE • WILLS & ESTATES • BUSINESS LAW • SUCCESSION PLANNING
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OPEN ALL WINTER
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BOSHKUNG SOCIAL
THURSDAY 11-5
FRIDAY 11-7 |SATURDAY 11-5
BOSHKUNG CARNARVON
SUNDAY TO THURSDAY 11-5
FRIDAY 11-7 |SATURDAY 11-6
RETAIL STORE OR STAY FOR A PINT!

BOSHKUNG SOCIAL • 20 WATER STREET, MINDEN BOSHKUNG BREWING • 9201 HWY 118, CARNARVON

Flavours
of the Highlands
Nothing beats food and drink made
with love right here in the county.

Canadian Christmas
The signature product of Abbey Gardens is perhaps
Red Fife ﬂour, which as a pancake mix has kept many a
Highlander happy on weekend mornings. This heritage
grain, ﬁrst planted in Lakeﬁeld in the 1900s, is sourced as
locally as possible and milled at Abbey Gardens. The Food
Hub there will put together a basket
with cookie mix, local jams and
Carnarvon maple syrup for that
most Canadian of gifts. $15-$20.
Wed-Sat from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
1012 Garden Gate Dr., near West
Guilford. abbeygardens.ca.

HOME IN THE HIGHLANDS
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spruced up
Ah, that wintery-Christmassy smell of spruce!
Haliburton Highlands Brewing has captured that
essence in its Spruce Kveik which arrives this cold
season with inspiration from Norway. The Nordic
farmhouse ale is made with juniper
branches; the Highlands version with
locally foraged spruce, giving this
light beer a subtle evergreen aroma.
You can pick up bottles, along with
a spiced Winter Warmer for that
Christmas cookie ﬂavour, from the
brewery behind Abbey Gardens,
Thurs-Sat from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sun from noon to 6 p.m.
haliburtonhighlandsbrewing.ca.

here for
the beer
Many of us have one foot in Toronto and the
other in Haliburton County. And so does this
beer! Boshkung Brewing Co., of Carnarvon
and Minden, has created a cherry sour to
celebrate the excitement of a winter journey
to the cottage. Are We There Yet? comes in
limited-edition bottles, which can be picked
up at 9201 Hwy. 118 in Carnarvon. But wait
until you’re there at home before you drink
them. boshkungbrewing.com.

Friends help friends

Barn stormers
It pays to think diﬀerently, according to Wintergreen Maple
Syrup and Pancake Barn. By seeing what others don’t – and using
ingredients in creative ways – Tom and Diane Dawson have built a
Gelert destination that’s 33 years strong. From gingered pumpkin to
pickled asparagus, there’s a story of ingenuity in each product. BBQ
sauces, such as Apricot Horseradish and Coca Cola BBQ, make gifts
that go beyond the grill. They’re available separately or in a pack
of six for $40. Wintergreen is open the ﬁrst three full weekends
of December at 3325 Gelert Rd., just south of South
Lake Road, for these delights – and sack-loads of other
Christmas gifts. wintergreenmapleproducts.com.

It’s good to help friends out – and to make some ingenious fermented
hot sauce while you’re at it. Alexis Macnab from Nourished in Minden
perfected the recipe using tropical ingredients she found when living
in Central America. But she had no Highlands-grown version. That all
changed when two friends who own farms near Gelert and
Cranberry Lake told Alexis they had an abundance of concord
grapes and sugar peach peppers. The result? A hot
sauce made with a proven recipe using local produce.
A jar sells for $6. Nourished is open Wed-Sat from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 27 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden.
raisintheroot.com.

COMPILED BY SIMON PAYN / ILLUSTRATED BY LYELCA RODRIGUES
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A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY ISN’T BUILT OVERNIGHT

WALKERS

k

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO CELEBRATE THE

Come home
for Christmas
RESIDENTIAL

20 YEARS
IN BUSINESS

Holiday
Season!

DEPENDABLE

LED

5 STAR GOOGLE
CUSTOMER RATING

• Trees • Lights • Hosting & Dining •
• Indoor & Outdoor Decorations • Gifts •

ECRA licence # 7000397

CALL KEVIN BUCKLEY TODAY 705-286-1134
BUCKLEYELECTRIC.COM

5201 Haliburton County Rd 21, Haliburton
www.homehardware.ca | (705) 457-1402

FREE ESTIMATES
LIFETIME INSTALLATION

GUARANTEE

Muskoka and
Area Since 1968
®™ Trademarks of AM Royalties Limited Partnership used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Carpet One Floor & Home.

30 Cairns Crescent • Huntsville • taylorcarpetonehuntsville.com
705.789.9259
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$849,900 BAT LAKE

• 5 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom Hobby Farm Outside Minden
• 4402 Sq Ft Living Space with Potential In-law Suite
• Waterfront Access, Docking Area, 95.5 Acres

$639,900 SILVER BEACH

• 2 Bedroom, 2.5 Bathroom Condo in Gated Community
• 2,280 Sq Ft Luxury Living Space with 2 Fireplaces
• Cathedral Ceilings, Custom Kitchen with Quartz
Counter top

$549,900 EAGLE LAKE VILLAGE

• 4 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, 2500 Sq Ft New (2015) Home
• 4.4 Acre Treed Parcel Close to Amenities
• Year Round Living at Its Finest

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! - $165,000
•
•
•
•
•

Minden/Haliburton country home on 10 acres
Close to 2500 sq. ft. of space over 2 levels
Walkout basement, granite walls, aluminum siding
Room to build large shop, 2 entrances C.R. 121
This home is being sold in ‘as is’ condition.

D!
L
SO
$519,900 HORSESHOE LAKE

CRYSTAL LAKE CLASSIC - $782,900
•
•
•
•
•

300’ of WF with all day sun – south exposure
Tastefully renovated year round cottage/home
Cabana at waterfront with sleeping loft & Bunkie
Twin floating docks, RJ Machine dock/stairway system
Shallow area plus 20’ deep water off docks.

• 5 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 1440 Sq Ft 4 Season
Home/Cottage
• One Acre Lot, Close to Minden Village
• Comes Mainly Furnished – Ready To Enjoy!

$489, 900 HIGHWAY 35

• 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Home Just Outside of Minden
• 1918 Sq Ft of Luxury Living Space, Veranda
• Cathedral Pine Ceilings, Custom Hickory Kitchen

VACANT LOTS

STEVE BRAND*

705-488-3060
cell/text 416-271-6844 • steve@stevebrand.ca

For a FREE EVALUATION
on your property or to
automatically receive
listings that meet your
criteria. Please call
or email CATHY BAIN

$449,900 BURNT RIVER

• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Home Outside
Kinmount Village
• 1480 Sq Ft Home on Heated/Cooled Radiant Floor Slab
• Short Paddle To “3 Brothers Falls”

$374,900 BURNT RIVER

• 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1900 Sq Ft Year Round Home
• 200’ Frontage, Paddle to “3 Brothers Falls”
• Nice Riverside Deck, Recently Renovated

$339,000

HALLS LAKE

• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 4 Season Home/Cottage
With Garage
• Close & Easy Walk to Deeded Access to Lake,
Expansive Views
• Truly Reflects Pride of Ownership

• $150,000 – Gull River,
Price + HST, 215 Ft Fr, 2.65 Ac
• $139,900 – Gull River,
Price + HST, 240 Ft Fr, 2.59 Ac
• $129,900 – Gull River,
Price + HST, 243 Ft Fr, 2.5 Ac
• $129,900 – Gull River,
Price + HST, 237 Ft Fr, 2.7 Ac
• $75,000 – 101 Acres, Sugar Maple
Bush and Small Pond

MEET THE

TEAM

CATHY BAIN*

705-457-2414 ext.44
Cell: 705-854-1553 • cathybain@live.ca

“ This is a
very professional
team. Everything
was handled
properly.”

KUSHOG LAKE HOME - $510,000
•
•
•
•
•

2 bedroom, 2 bath year-round home/cottage
Fully winterized, roof redone 2019, 40’ x 8’ huge deck
Gorgeous rock shelf shoreline, miles of boating
Exceptional swimming/fishing and those views!!!
15 KM to Dorset

MARGIE PRESTWICH*

705-286-1234 ext.223
Cell: 705-306-0491 • margieprestwich@live.ca

Alistair Palframan
Chris
Smolarz*

Chris
James*

Marcia
Bell*

Anthony
vanLieshout**

Erin
Nicholls*

Lower Welch Lake

LAKES of
HALIBURTON
Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

TOP REALTORS WORKING TOGETHER

*Sales Representative(s) ** Broker of Record **CRA

Haliburton
Minden
Kinmount
705-286-1234 705-457-2414 705-488-3060
www.royallepagelakesofhaliburton.ca

For more listings, visit

TRILLIUMTEAM.CA

705-457-2414 ext 27

HOME IN THE HIGHLANDS

WE DO
STONE

There’s a new face in town for all things HVAC!
In case you didn’t know, I’m Kieran Gillooly, the
proud owner and entrepreneur behind Northern
HVAC Co. My wife, Kayla, and I grew up in
Haliburton County and have lived here for the
majority of our lives.

• Furnaces
• Ductwork
• Boilers
• Fireplaces
• Air Conditioning
• Gas Piping
• Hot Water Tanks
• Heat Pumps
• Chimney

I’ve been working on heating and ventilation
systems since I was out of high school and have
learned many tricks and tips of the trade along the
way. What you need to know about me is I pride
myself on my workmanship. If the job isn’t done to
my standards, I don’t mind staying behind to make
sure my clients are happy and satisﬁed with my
work. I go the extra mile for my customers to make
sure they aren’t left in the cold… it’s what good
small-town customer service is all about!
You can read my Home in the Highlands tips
and tricks in every edition and follow my business
journey along the way on my Facebook page
(@Nothernhvacco).
Thank you for taking an interest in
my new business! I look forward to
helping you with your heating and
cooling system in the new year.

T: 705-489-2001
C: 705-457-8509

- Sincerely,
Kieran Gillooly

NORTHERNHVACCO@HOTMAIL.COM

/15

COUNTERTOPS
VANITIES

& MORE

“

We are delighted with
our quartz counters
in our new kitchen,
They have added a
classy ﬁnish to our
dream kitchen. The
workmanship was
excellent. Thank you
Timestone!
- Anna Hosob

GRANITE , MARBLE AND QUARTZ

T: 705-286-6342 • C: 705-935-0034
E-MAIL: TIMESTONE@HOTMAIL.COM

Proudly serving Haliburton since 1998

Cedar Winds approaches
home design & building from
a unique perspective – yours.
TheBetterWayToBuild.com

705.457.3744
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The best of times
The gift of time keeping – folk need never be late again thanks to
the huge range of rustic clocks at Glecoﬀ’s Family Store. Beautiful
and practical – who doesn’t
want a lil’ time on their
hands? Available
at various prices
from the store
in downtown
Haliburton.

Knit it with love
Wrap up with style in the Millcroft Shawl by Kim McBrien Evans of
Indigodragonﬂy. This beautiful striped shawl is knitted from ﬁve
balls of merino ($29 per ball) wool and is a fantastic homemade
gift to give. Kits and wool are available to purchase from
indigodragonﬂy.ca or in person at their studio at
1946 Kennisis Lake Road in West Guilford.

Christmas cheers!
Spell out the good times with these fun, festive tumblers. Great for drinks, or use
them for chocolate mousse… or should that be moose!? You can pick them up for
$9.99 at Lockside Trading Company in Haliburton or visit lockside.com.

HOME IN THE HIGHLANDS
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COLIN + JUSTIN’S

FESTIVE GIFT GUIDE
We’ve travelled the Highlands to gather our favourite surprises for under the tree.

HI

Fly the ﬂag with a vintage inspired pennant made in Canada. Pop one in a
frame to make a lovely style statement, or invest in a few and peg them across

GH

some rope to create a truly rustic wall art piece. Available at

LAN

various prices from Up River Trading in Haliburton

DS PR
OUD

Good scents
Naturally made in the Haliburton Highlands,
with exotic ingredients like oud, lemongrass and
patchouli, Treehouse soaps look every bit as good

Family playhouse

as they feel. Buy a stack, and wrap with twine for a

We’re obsessed with this amazing educational

simple hostess gift. And with soaps for all, including
a manly Boshkung Camo scented with
cedarwood, fresh leather and beer,
you’ll ﬁnd the perfect gift for him or
her. Available from $5 in stores
across the county and
at treehousesoap.ca.

set, created right here in Haliburton County.
Designed with children in mind, we have
ours on our coﬀee table and adult guests
just can’t keep their hands oﬀ it. Adorable
toys and decorative items that are as much
about art as they are fun. Order it for $59 at
rightbrainedmom.shop.

and Minden. uprivertrading.com.
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Glass Eagle Studios
CUSTOM STAINED GLASS
FOR HOME OR COTTAGE

OPEN YEAR ROUND
705-286-3628
2801 BLAIRHAMPTON RD, MINDEN
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WITH COLIN + JUSTIN

Love what you see? So do we!
Our next publication is Family Day.

SHOP ONLINE 24/7 AND PICK UP IN STORE OR HAVE SHIPPED!
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Made in the Highlands
CREATIVE BLOCKS
Culinary therapy? Maybe – because there’s something
feel-good about plunging sharp objects into the bamboo
skewers that ﬁll Mike Townsend’s knife blocks. Made
in Minden from Ontario wood such as maple, oak and
cherry, this is kitchenware as art – careful crafting
emphasizes the timber’s natural features. The blocks cost
$90-$120 from Twisted Twig at 18 Stouﬀer St. in Minden.
twistedtwigdesigns.com.

GOING TO

PI

e

CE S

Whenever she saw the “No Snowmobiles on Sidewalk” sign, Brigitte
Gall, of jigsaw maker The Occurrence, knew she was back in the
Highlands. The 504-piece Haliburton County Road Trip jigsaw is
bumper-to-bumper with signs you see every day on our highways:
canoe crossings, deer warnings, reminders about ﬁreﬁghters’ green
lights. The background image is the rock cut at Miner’s Bay – and
there’s a couple of hidden surprises for eagle-eyed players. The jigsaw,
which costs $30, tax in, is available at theoccurrence.ca.

GOOD JEANS
Earrings made from recycled jeans – that’s the
kind of ingenuity the Highlands is known
for. Tiﬀany Howe invented a mixture that
allowed her to use recycled denim in
paintings and sculptures. Not content to
stop there, she used the facilities at The
Centre for Making and Community of
Making at the Haliburton School of Art
and Design to create this jewellery that
combines her drawing, painting and design
skills. The earrings cost $18-$50 from the
Ethel Curry Gallery or at howecreative.ca.

A NIGHT OUT
Artech, the Tory Hill glass-blowers, are famous for the beer bottles they upcycle into glasses.
But not all bottles can be used au naturel – some have ugly wear marks around the base from
use and abuse. Not people to throw good bottles away, Jennifer Wanless-Craig, Terry Craig
and team spent three years experimenting to come up with their Aurora tumblers. These
vessels are made from glass-blowing powder sifted on top of the recycled glass, ﬁred and put
back in the furnace. The result? A sparkly night out for your beverage in glasses that aren’t
the worse for wear. You can get them for $18 at artechstudios.ca.

COMPILED BY SIMON PAYN
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Open up
to Spring.
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The snow is melting and the adventures are heating up.
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Pull up a chair by the ﬁre, get your reading
socks on and settle down with Indigoʼs
Winter Warmers - this seasonsʼs hottest
book titles make the ideal holiday gift and
a great way to spend time this winter...

BOOKED UP
Empire of Wild
by Cherie Dimaline
Named Indigo’s #1 Best Book of 2019 and from the author
of The Marrow Thieves, Empire of Wild is inspired by
the traditional Métis story of the Rogarou– a werewolflike creature that haunts the roads and woods of Métis
communities. Cherie Dimaline has created a propulsive,
stunning and sensuous novel. $29.95

Me
by Elton John
In his first official autobiography, music icon Elton John
reveals the truth about his extraordinary life, from his
rollercoaster lifestyle as shown in the film Rocketman, to
becoming a living legend. $38.50

The Testaments
by Margaret Atwood

$35

More than fifteen years after the events of The
Handmaid’s Tale, the theocratic regime of the Republic of
Gilead maintains its grip on power, but there are signs it
is beginning to rot from within. At this crucial moment,
the lives of three radically different women converge, with
potentially explosive results. Margaret Atwood brings
the iconic story to a dramatic conclusion in this riveting
sequel. $35

Talking to Strangers
by Malcolm Gladwell

www.chapters.indigo.ca

Malcolm Gladwell, host of the podcast Revisionist
History & author of the #1 bestseller Outliers, offers a
powerful examination of our interactions with strangers –
and why they often go wrong. $36.99
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GET
OUTSIDE

Go skiing with
your best friend
Is your dog straining at the leash? Here’s a way to
harness that energy and deepen your relationship
with your best friend – skijoring. Together, you
speed through the Highlands landscape on skis
with world-class competitor Karen Koehler as
your instructor. If your dogs love running down
trails and pulling things (and what dog doesn’t?),
they can skijor. More info from Yours Outdoors.
yoursoutdoors.ca.
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Make peace with winter

Old roads, new sleds

Moonlit adventure

If you think winter is all about icy windshields
and bobsled-run driveways, here’s a chance to
take a second look. Snowga, oﬀered by Yours
Outdoors at the Abbey Retreat Centre near
West Guilford, is an opportunity to make peace
with the coldest season. The experience starts
outdoors with snowshoeing, followed by some
mindful stretches before heading indoors
for yoga with a beautiful view of the snowy
landscape. See? Winter can be the most relaxing
time of year. More info at yoursoutdoors.ca.

If you’ve always wanted to tour the Highlands
by snowmobile but weren’t sure where to start,
here’s the answer. The Forest and Rails Loop,
created by the Haliburton County Snowmobile
Association, is designed for families and ﬁrsttimers. The route is 75km long and takes 4-5
hours. It includes a stretch on the Peterson
Colonisation Road, which is older than Canada
itself. The local association, which grooms 370km
of trails in total, has mountains of info and a map
at hcsa.ca.

Magic! That’s how Heather Reid from Abbey
Gardens describes snowshoeing by night. As part
of the winter Hike Haliburton festival, Abbey
Gardens will be leading a peaceful nighttime
adventure on February 8, taking in the sights and
the sounds under an almost full moon. Imagine
the silence broken only by crunching snow as the
moonlight sparkles oﬀ the ice! For more info and
to reserve a place, visit hikehaliburton.com.
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Wow! Log Home Living, the largest most widely read log home magazine in the
world recently chose our Green Woods model as one of the Best Homes for 2015.
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To learn more about our award-winning homes
give us a call at 1-877-GO-2-LOGS (1-877-462-5647)
or go to www.confederationloghomes.com.
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CHASE THAT

WINTER SALE
Think the real estate market
goes cold in winter? Not
necessarily, say Colin + Justin.
It’s time, they suggest, to
warm to the idea of showing
your property during Mother
Nature’s colder period.

COLIN + JUSTIN’S TWELVE POINT GUIDE
Let’s be honest: none of us can
truly predict the Canadian property
market. Top end stagnant? Mid sector
moving? Cottage sales ﬁgures up one
minute, down the next? Aye, it’d take a
psychic to decipher it all.
We’re determined, however, to look on
the bright side. Prior to spring – a time
when, traditionally, the real estate market
strengthens – you can steal a chase on
the competition. With fewer sellers out
there, your home (with a spot of gentle
‘tailoring’) could actually have a good
chance of catching that elusive buyer’s
attention.
And we speak from experience: we’ve sold
numerous properties with the mercury in
utter free fall. These two Scots never let
Mother Nature’s chillier arsenal limit
expectation. Indeed, we’ve always
reckoned that realtors work harder when
it’s ball-bustingly cold, being that they’re
likely to have reduced inventory, and need
every deal they can close.
Buyers, too, are beginning to see the

colder climate as a good time to chase
opportunity. These days, they’re savvy
enough to gauge that slimmer pickings
often produce better jewels. And with
fewer distracting properties to consume
showing time, they can focus on precisely
what they need in so far as preferred
lakes, travel time and accommodation are
concerned.

courtesy of better light, your cottage will
‘show’ at its best. In winter, however, you’ll
need to do a little work to properly shine.
Clear gutters of leaves and branches, and
minimise snow build-up on your roof (by
safely brushing or blowing away) if time
allows. And, while you’re at it, polish
windows and do a foxtrot with your trusty
vacuum.

Today we’re focusing less on obvious
tasks such as leaking taps and cruddy tile
grout (these are very important matters,
however, so ignore them at your peril),
and more on a cache of clever tricks which,
observed carefully – regardless of shiver
factor – will have your realtor slapping a
sold sticker on your sale sign more quickly
than you might ever have imagined.

Ensure, also, that your cottage is easily
accessible ahead of viewings. Salt your
path and endeavour to make your road
passable. Either shovel it yourself or call
your plow guy.

And so, with one eye trained ﬁrmly on
improving and the other on moving –
here’s our 101 guide to snag that buyer.

We also recommend showcasing pictures
of your property (and especially its
lakefront) to show potential buyers what
your place is like when temperatures
rise. Hey, whodathunkit? Your shoreline
summer snaps could be the very thing to
tempt a successful sale!

Winter availability
Winter curb appeal
Oftentimes, you’ll have better access to
tradespeople when the weather is colder.
In spring and summer, traditionally, the
landscape will look fresh and inviting, and, Spring and summer, after all, are boom
continued on page 27
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The Haliburton Real Estate Team

(705) 457-6508

Alyssa Kinghorn

contact@haliburtonrealestate.on.ca
www.haliburtonrealestate.on.ca

Client Care Assistant

Kim Barnhart
Client Care Manager

Karen Wood
Broker

Linda Baumgartner
Broker - Team Leader

Wenona Lake
3 BR/ 3 Bath/ Open
concept kitchen and
dining/ Large master
rm w/ 3pc ensuite/
Screened in porch/
125’ Frtg/ Western lake
front views.
$683,000

Spruce Lake
5 BR/ 4 Bath/ 225ft
of frontage/ Southern
exposure/ Gorgeous
landscaping and
gazebo/ Bunkie/
Detached double
garage/ Backup
generator. $1,399,000

Haliburton Lake
Year-round 3BR/ 2
Bath/ Private 176ft of
frontage/ Sandy beach/
Pine Cathedral ceilings/
Fully ﬁnished lower
level/ Single garage.
$639,000

Grass Lake
Breathtaking 4BR,
4 bath cottage or
waterfront home. Sunny
level lot with South
Eastern views. 5 minutes
from Haliburton Village.
Personal boat launch.
Part of Haliburton’s 5
lake chain. $1,050,000

Twelve Mile Lake
3 BR/ 3 Bath/ Bright
custom built/ Stainless
steel appliances/ Floor
to ceiling windows/
Waterfront
enjoyment without
waterfront taxes.
$569,969

Colbourne Lake

Long Lake

25 acres of matured trees
with 300 ft of frontage. 4
bedroom, 2 bath log home/
cottage. Stunning open
concept living, engineered
hardwood ﬂooring. Wrap
around covered deck,
private boat launch, Heated
workshop, bunkie and
century log cabin. $999,000

2 BR/ 1Bath/ Seasonal
cottage/ 54 acres/
650ft of frontage/
Ample privacy/ Hard
packed sand shoreline/
Excellent swimming.
$499,900

Vacant Lots

• KENNISIS LAKE $895,000 4.3AC

• CONTAU LAKE ROAD $49,000 3.91AC

• DRAG LAKE $499,000 7.24 AC

• OLD DONALD ROAD $44,900 3.49AC

• COLBORNE LAKE $289,000 4.83AC

• WENONA LAKE $40,000 0.42AC

• HARBURN ROAD $108,000 44.17AC

• FRED JONES ROAD $25,000 0.38AC

• IRONDALE RIVER $79,000 3.22AC

Long Lake
2 BR/ 1 Bath/ Open
concept/ Eat-in
kitchen/ Walk-out
lower level/ Detached
single garage/
Municipal access over
road allowance.
$289,000
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periods for contractors, but because winter tends to be
quieter, rates are often a little easier and availability
better.
Provide a warm welcome
Blimey, if we had a buck for every ice-cold home into
which we’d walked whilst scouting new cottages,
we’d be squillionaires. Thermostatic balance is super
important, and a chilly environment is likely to put
potential buyers oﬀ as they see their own breath, like
some ominous wintery cloud, whilst scouting your digs.
Lighten up
Dark colours can make space seem smaller, whereas
lighter shades help rooms ‘enlarge’. But the key word
– and your decorative holy grail this time of year – is
‘cosy’. Do everything possible to make your cottage,
lake home or cabin in the woods seem inviting. In doing
so, you’ll help distract from Mother Nature’s perilous
grip.
Tex’ appeal
Pillows, throws and blankets provide a quick seasonal
ﬁx and will help ‘future proof’, allowing mood to be
altered on a whim. Once again, it’s all about the subtle
art of distraction. You want people to think less about
the frigid conditions they’ve just left at the front door,
and more about your home’s lifestyle allure.
Put some colour on the ﬂoor
A bold rug placed by a chair, or under a bed, will add
style and texture. Choose a contrast colour, inspired
by your fabrics, or look for options with interesting
patterns to complement your theme. Manicuring like
this is one of the simple rules of winter staging. And
besides, you get to enjoy it all now and take it with you
when you leave. Double bubble!

brandish that mop and help everyone fall in love with
your biggest investment. Clear away cobwebs, capture
those dust balls and do everything to suggest your
home is perfectly spick and span as winter grips.
Reﬂect on this
Mirrors: great for bouncing light and ‘expanding’
proportions. During previous client projects we’ve
clad entire walls with mirror, hung clusters of junk
shop ﬁnds across chimneybreasts and used reﬂective
consoles to ‘enlarge’ tighter conﬁnes. Glass tables, too
(and even glass accessories) can increase the feeling
of space thanks to their ‘invisibility’. Their inclusion,
especially in winter, will brighten proceedings, making
your home feel more inviting to buyers.
Fresh air
During colder climes, cottages can become stuﬀy, which
is the last thing you need as buyers explore. Ahead of
viewings (brace yourself!) open windows, even if just
for ten minutes, to encourage air to circulate. It might
be the last thing you feel like doing when there’s snow
outside, but fresh air is everything, so get to it.
Pare back windows
Simple textural blinds, or medium weight curtains,
will keep windows deﬁned whilst allowing maximum
light to enter. Overpowering drapes, on the other hand,
will consume wall space and absorb lots of natural
illumination. It’s the diﬀerence between your space
feeling cozy and atmospheric, or dark and gloomy.
You want people to feel ‘seduced’, so they can imagine
themselves living their best lives within your walls,
rather than worrying about how to make it all feel more
liveable.
The light fantastic
Highlight room corners to expand and brighten
perceived size, illuminate a row of rustic art in a
hallway to elongate perceived length, and brighten dark
nooks with spotlights to create an expansive feel. As
previously described – it’s all about setting atmosphere.
It might be Arctic outside, but if you make your home
cozy, people are more likely to fall in love with it.

Store it
Go large on storage and low on clutter. Last thing you
want is for buyers to feel distracted by your collection
of German beer mugs or your hundred-strong gaggle
of ceramic frogs. If your cottage is your second home,
help it feel less cluttered by packing up all those
distracting features and haul them to your main house.
Alternatively, hire an oﬀ site storage unit and cram it to
We hope the aforegoing proves that by investing a
the rafters with all your spring and summer stuﬀ.
modicum of time – and limited dollars – you’ll have a
beautifully tailored and ‘enlarged’ nest as winter takes
Clean sweep
hold. And a home that’s ready to tempt optimal dollar
It’s amazing how diﬀerent your home will look after
yield on closing day.
a swish round with your fave cleaning products. So

CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
YOUR RE/MAX SALES REPRESENTATIVE
N O R T H C O U N T R Y R E A LT Y I N C .
Brokerage Independently owned and operated

Ted Vasey

705-455-2034 | ted@tedvasey.ca
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C. Blake O’Byrne
Sales Representative

705.935.0011

blake@remaxminden.com

FREE Property
Evaluation
No Cost.
No Obligation.
Chance to WIN
You can expect:

Know th
Property e Value of Your
before y
ou list an
d

ENTER T
O WIN

A Dining

F
e
a
s
t
for 10 pe
ople at

HEATHE

R LODGE

known fo
r its Culin
ary Expe
riences
in Minde
n, ON

BETTER
CALL BL
AKE

705.935.
0011

Professional Service
& Customized Marketing Plan

• 23 Years Real Estate Experience
• Recognized Expert in Re/Max Hall of Fame
• A portion of Every Transaction is Donated to Sick Kids Hospital

Make a
Wise Choice.

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
705.286.2911 x 226 | 1.800.567.1985 | 705.935.0011

Tasty Maple Treats • Artisian Quality Gifts & Collectables • Group Appoinmentments

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Tom & Diane Dawson
WINTERGREEN MAPLE SYRUP & PANCAKE BARN
PROFESSIONAL TRAILBUILDERS
HAPPY TRAILS CONSTRUCTION

SATURDAYS - DEC. 7, 14, 21 &
SUNDAYS - DEC. 8, 15, 22. Open 9-4

My
Daughter

TO:

KAWARTHA LAKES • HALIBURTON • PETERBOROUGH

cozy!
Stay
Dad

Windows. Doors. Sunrooms.
Porch windows. Aluminum Railing.

LOVE:

FULL MAPLE MENU
KITCHEN CLOSES AT 3 P.M.

Thank you for supporting
LOCAL.FAMILY.QUALITY

705-286-3202 | 3325 GELERT RD, MINDEN.

705.738.0304 | nortechwindows.com
3300 County Rd 36 Bobcaygeon, ON.
by
12818 Hwy 35, Minden, ON.

CALL TO ORDER GIFT BASKETS
705-455-2980 • happytrailsconstruction.ca
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dawson.wintergreen@sympatico.ca | wintergreenmapleproducts.com

INCINERATING TOILETS INC.
TIRED OF COMPOSTING TOILETS?
Call us to ﬁnd out more about
INCINERATING TOILETS!

Eco- friendly • Only ash remains!
Tim Kegel
incineratingtoilets.ca
info@incineratingtoilets.ca

ALL I WANT

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM NORTECH

ALL-IN

NT DOOR

TO:

Mom

Happy
Holidays!

LOVE:

RAILINGS &
ALUMADECK

Your Son

PAINT DESIGN

Merry Christmas!

A SUNROOM
FOR
C H R I ST I N E WO ODE
R

MY SUNSHINE!
PRO PAINTER | FREE ESTIMATES

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ENJOY THE SNOW
FROM INSIDE

Thank you for supporting Local. Family. Quality.

nortechwindows.com

705.455.2288 | all.inpaintdesign@gmail.com
3300 County Rd 36, BOBCAYGEON
12818 Highway 35, MINDEN

Phone: 705-738-0304
Toll Free: 1-866-640-0206
info@nortechwindows.com

Soyers Lake Plumbing
Building beautiful

for over

35 YEARS

8 6 6 -3 4 3 - 4 9 8 5
70 5 - 4 57-1 2 24
H a l i b u r to n , O N

We build beautiful.

rodcoen.com

705-306-9480
Servicing Haliburton
& Minden areas

Decks & Docks
Boardwalks
House Additions
Deep Foundations
Underpinning

soyerslakeplumbing@gmail.com

Kawartha

Shawn Taylor - 705-886-3336
info.kawartha@technometalpost.com

Win a 5, 10, or 15%
discount oﬀ of your in
store yarn purchase

Brent Rutherford

www.technometalpost.com

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Recreational

Draw Your
Discount!

For all your residential, commercial
& industrial plumbing & water
puriﬁcation requirements

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522

kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com

• Geothermal
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Hot Water Tanks
• Air Conditioning
• Hrv’s
• Radiant Floor Heating
• Chimneys
• Ductwork
• Radiant Tube Heaters
• Gas Piping
• Boilers
• AND MORE!

December
9-13
10 am - 4 pm

indigodragonny studio
1946 Kennisis Lake Road
orders@indigodragonny.ca
Winter Hours by chance or appointment.

Brent Doiron
Owner/Operator
705-528-4609
northernimage1@outlook.com
northernimage.net
YOUR LOT. YOUR DREAM. CUSTOM BUILT.
11576 Hwy #35 (3km south of Minden)
Call us 1-888-717-4923
RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca
mike@RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

• Energy Star Rated Vinyl Windows • Fibreglass
& Steel Doors • Glass Shower Enclosures •
Glass Railings • Broken/Seal Failure Glass
Replacement • Mirrors • Patio & Garden Doors

FOR

CHRISTMAS

IS A NEW FRO

• Construction Waste Containers
• Commercial Containers • Demolition
Services • Deliver, Load & Leave Option
• Scrap Metal Bins • Disposal Services
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HOT PROPERTIES
ACRES OF PRIVACY
Whether you live here full time or create the perfect
summer getaway, you’ll have plenty of space to relax.
This four-bedroom home sits on more than 67 acres,
with 462 ft. of waterfront south of Minden. Gorgeous
cherry kitchen cabinetry and oak ﬂoors throughout
speak to the quality of this custom-built home. Perfect
for a house-full of family – or a private escape just for
you. More info from Linda Baumgartner, broker, at
haliburtonrealestate.on.ca. $999,900.

PERFECT LOCATION
If you’d love access to over 34 miles of boating and
ﬁshing this summer, this cottage near Harcourt is
perfect. This renovated three-bedroom home sits on
a lovely landscaped lot and has 101 ft. of frontage on
Benoir Lake. What’s more, there’s a one-of-a-kind
bunkie with 366 sq. ft. of space for your guests. More
info from Terry Carr, sales representative,
at movingthehighlands.com. $460,000

Merry Christmas!

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS!

Gloria Carnochan

Contact our office to receive a heads up on new spring listings.

Sales Representative
For service you can trust call 705-754-1932 • www.kennisisredstone.com • kennisisofﬁce@gmail.com

Each oﬃce is independently owned and operated. Not intended to solicit
properties current listed for sale or buyers under contract.
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GETClose

Experience the beauty of living in the country alongside convinience.
Your new home is only 2.2 km from everything you need in Haliburton Village

GETPrivacy

At Stothart Creek, seclusion is an added value that comes naturally on
your averaged 1.2 acred wooded lot.

GET Neighbourhood

Apart from the homes we construct for families, we’re seeking to build a
community that prioritizes the simple privileges of life everyday

GETParklands

Find serenity in the acres of dedicated parkland and walking paths right
outside your front door.

•Available •Ph

Learn more

ROAD

A BROWN + CO. PROJECT. BUILDING HALIBURTON SINCE 1982.

•

ILLMAN

stothartcreek.com
705.457.3470 | info@stothartcreek.com

•

ase 2 S
old Park
land
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Happy
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LOVE:
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Your Son

erry Christmas!
M
A SUNROOM FOR
MY SUNSHINE!

ENJOY THE SNOW
FROM INSIDE

Thank you for supporting Local. Family. Quality.

nortechwindows.com
3300 County Rd 36, BOBCAYGEON
12818 Highway 35, MINDEN

Phone: 705-738-0304
Toll Free: 1-866-640-0206
info@nortechwindows.com

